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States	of	Consciousness
• Sleep	and	Dream	content	survey



States	of	Consciousness
What’s	new(ish)?

• Stage	3	and	4	of	sleep	have	been	
combined
• It	is	now	NREM	3



States	of	Consciousness

• Radiolab:	Sleep
• Resource:	Mouse	Party



Unit	Presentation:
States	of	Consciousness



Sleep
If you live to be 90…



Sleep 
Deprivation





A story: Peter Tripp (radio DJ)

A story: H.S. senior Randy Gardner

How much sleep do we really need to function?

1959: 201 hours or 8.5 days

1965: 264 hours or 11 days

Animal studies of deprivation (cats and dogs)



Microsleeps



Why do we sleep?

How has evolution molded our sleep 
patterns?

*other animals and uni-hemispheric sleep

* monophasic vs. polyphasic sleep
•Note: “predation risk”

* sleeping in new places?



Why do we sleep?

Humans sleep at night because it’s historically
been best for their survival to do so

Adaptive or Evolutionary Theory:



Restorative Theory:

Memory Consolidation Theory: (aka: Information
Processing Theory)

Humans sleep to replenish physical energy

Human sleep helps in sorting and filing info, and
in strengthening some neural connections,

while pruning others away



The Sleep Cycle



Biological Rhythms and Sleep
Sleep Stages

An 
EEG
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Insomnia?

Hypersomnia?



Sleep Disorders:

*Sleep Apnea

*Narcolepsy

*Night Terrors

*Somnambulism and Somniloquy

*REM Sleep Behavior Disorder

(Frequent stoppages of breathing during sleep)

( A sudden, involuntary drop into REM sleep)

(Screaming, sweating etc., can’t link to dream, no recall in AM)

(Sleep Walking  ------ Sleep Talking)

(The muscles don’t shut down as they 
should – potentially dangerous!)



More common in females; somnambulism
combined with compulsive eating, with
no recall of the binge; some have been 

known to eat raw bacon, cat food, 
tubs of butter, “soap slice sandwiches”, etc.

‘Sleep Related Eating 
Disorder’



A bit more on REM





REM (“paradoxical sleep”)

• The dream stage?
• Paralysis
• Tetris (link to info processing)
• REM deprivation (lab studies)
• REM rebound (lab studies)
• Babies and REM







Circadian Rhythms:

“about a day”

Primary example =
24 hr. sleep/wake 

cycle





Remember the hypothalamus?

It’s also a sleep control center,
monitoring day/night changes,

especially in a part of it called “the 
suprachiasmatic nucleus”

(SCN)





Dreaming



Why do we dream?

Is dream interpretation 
worthwhile?



Memory Consolidation/Information Processing 
Theory

Activation-Synthesis Theory

Freudian “Psychoanalytic” Theory

Dreams help in sorting and filing info, and
in strengthening some neural connections,

while pruning others away

Our brains are very active in firing electrical messages during
REM, and we try to “make” those random signals into

a coherent storyline

Our dreams are often a symbolic expression of 
unconscious wishes and fears and aggressive impulses



Freud & Psychoanalytic thought

• Wish fulfillment?
• “royal road to the 

unconscious”
• “Guardian of sleep”

• Manifest content

• Latent content



Criticisms of Freud?



Hypnosis



Under hypnosis, a subject is in an “altered state
of consciousness” and is thus not in control

of how he or she behaves

-------------------------------------------------
0          1          2          3          4          5          6          7

That’s simply                                                                      We have unlocked a deep  
ridiculous                                                                              secret of the universe       



Hypnosis: from
Greek for ‘sleep’ (even though it’s not sleep!)

What is it?

* An “altered state” of consciousness?

* Simply a relaxed state of 
heightened suggestibility?



Hilgard’s hidden observer



Hypnosis terms

• Induction

• Hypnotizability

• Post-hypnotic suggestion

• Post-hypnotic amnesia



What is it used for?



Hypnosis and pain management?

Hypnosis and 
addiction control?

Hypnosis and age or
memory regression?

Hypnosis as placebo effect?



Define the word ‘can’?



Psychoactive Drugs

Tolerance?

Physical and psychological dependence?

Withdrawal?

What factors most contribute to drug use/abuse?

Perceptual set and expectation?



The Blood-Brain Barrier?



Recall: agonists and antagonists?



Stimulants
Caffeine, Nicotine, Cocaine

Ex. Amphetamines
(Think “I’m amped up”?)



Suggestion:
Don’t use meth



Depressants

Ex. Alcohol, Anti-anxiety drugs, 
Barbiturates



Opiates (also depressants)

Ex. Heroin, Morphine, Oxycodone

*mimick endorphins

Note: Methadone



Hallucinogens

Ex. LSD, THC



Another suggestion: don’t use 
ecstasy



Structuralism
• Wundt and others…
• Study the structures (elements) 

of thought using introspection



Functionalism
• William James
• Study the adaptive functions of thought



End of 

“States of Consciousness” 

powerpoint


